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WILLIAM FINDLEY OF WESTMORELAND, PA., 

Author of " 
History of the Insurrection in the Western Counties 

of Pennsylvania."?An Autobiographical Letter. 

[The following letter of William Findley, of Westmoreland County, 

Pennsylvania, was written to Governor William Plumer, of New Hamp 

shire, when the latter was engaged in collecting material for a history of 

America. It was accompanied by the abstract of the history of Pennsyl 

vania, spoken of in the letter, which has also been put into our hands for 

publication, but which is too long to permit of its appearance until some of 

our earlier engagements have been fulfilled. In printing the letter, we 

have followed the original in all respects, as we believe to have changed its 

language would have destroyed in part its autobiographical value. The 

native force which was in the man is sufficiently evident both from the 

letter and the influence he exercised to quiet any criticism that may suggest 
itself regarding a want of education.] 

DEAR Sir* Washington, Feb. 27, 1812. 

Yours of the 5th. inst I have received, I am glad to hear 

that you have received mine with the accompanying pack 

ages, and that they are agreeable to you. I have availed 

myself of occasional leisure to prepare an abstract of the 

history of Pennsylva to the present time containing only the 

most prominent events that seemed to have the greatest effect 

on society, it is contained in little more than 30 pages. 
I have through the whole brought myself very little into 

view, but to enable you to supply that defect if you think it 

is one, I will trouble you with a sketch of the history of my 
life at least as far as it had a relation to public concerns. 

I arrived in Pennsylva in August 1763 in company with a 

great number of protestant emigrants from the North of 

Ireland who are chiefly the descendants of those who fled 

from the persecution of the Presbyterians, carried on in 

Scotland during the reigns of the two last of the Stuarts, 
therefore frequently called Scotch Irish. They are the majo 

rity of five or six Counties of the Province of Ulster, in the 

north of Ireland. My grandfathers both came from Scotland 
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in early life, and him of my name assisted in the memorable 

defence of London derry, the only place that was successfully 
defended against King James army. I being a younger son 

of a younger son, is the reason why I am only the second in 

descent during more than 120 years. The descendant of those 

Scotish emigrants to Ireland have contributed exceedingly 
to people this Country and composed a great proportion of 

the Pennsylv* line including several Generals during the re 

volutionary 
war. 

My mind having been early disposed to come to this 

Country I had made myself so well acquainted with the Geo 

graphy and modes of life prevailing in it, that I often was 

supposed to have been in it before. My object was to be a 

farmer, but the Indian war finally settled by Gen1 Boquet, 

having then Desolated the frontier, this was for some years in 

convenient, and an invitation I accepted of a school which I 

taught for several years untill peace was made with the In 

dians, and the office was opened for the sale of western lands. 
In 1769 I married into a respectable family in the neighbour 
hood but instead of going to the new settlements as I had 

intended, I purchased such a place as I was able in the neigh 
bourhood.1 From the time I had come into the Country I 

had one set of acquaintances and they were generally the 

most intelligent and respectable in the place between me 

those that remain of them and families of those that are 

dead, their still subsists a friendship though I removed over 

the Mountains 30 years ago. I had from an early period of 

life been accustomed reading newspapers, history and Geo 

graphy. To this I had particularly turned my attention 

during the Prusian war when I was a boy. I found news 

papers scarce in this Country, but found means of occasionally 
of receiving those and the pamphlets of the day from Phila and 

I contributed in some measure to turn the attention of those I 

conversed with to the nature of the contest with this country. 
When that contest became so serious that it was necessary 

to appoint Committees, and having a Militia law, to organize 
Committees were appointed in each township, Deligates from 

1 In Franklin County. 
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which formed a County committee, from which Deligates 
were sent to a committee of Conference in Phil11 occasionally, 
and all the County Committees corresponded with a standing 
committee in that city. Our townships are not incorporated 
as the towns are in New England, nor have they Selectsmen, 
and they are of very unequal extent, many of them however 

have been divided since the revolution, at the commencement 

of, and during that period our voluntary township meetings 
were very full, at the first election of committees I became 

a member. The Settlement and of course the other mem 

bers were wealthy old settlers, that held servants I was so 

much a stranger as not to be personally known to many of 

the distant inhabitants, I had begun on a new place though 
in an old settlement and had none to work but myself, when 

I found my name was in the ticket I urged my friends to 

withdraw it and to put some respectable old settler in my place 

perhaps this excited their industry, for my name came out 

the highest in vote and continued to do so every six months 

in which the committees were elected while they continued. 

In less than two years however ind?pendance was declared 

and a Convention of the State called by the Conference. At 

numerous meeting of the Citizens a Committee was appointed 
to select Candidates, that Committee sent to me to know if 

I was willing to serve in convention.1 I answered that I was 

not, they sent to enquire again if I would not serve if I was 

elected, I answered that I would not serve even I was elected, 

therefore warned them in time not to elect me and give my 

reasons, which were that they ought not to put in the power 

of their enemies either here or in Europe to say that they 

could not govern themselves so far as even to form a con 

stitution for their own government without the assistance of 

strangers but lately come to the country. That I knew they 

had old settlers fully competent and of a much greater weight 

of Character, out of which to make a choice. I knew that 

there were feuds existing between the old families that did 

not operate against me, but my refusing made way for a man 

born in the country who continued long to be usefull in public 

1 This was the convention which formed the State Constitution of 1776. 
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life. I promised however cheerfully to serve in anything 
else but Legislation. I was consequently six years elected, 
three of them and again three at one election to the County 

Board of finance and thus happened to be on the first board 

that laid taxes under the new government and on the first 

Grand Jury that brought in bills, and happening to have some 

influence in bringing out men I was much more in camp than 

the law required. 
I had during this period at different times refused to serve 

in the Legislature, I was the more averse to this on account 

of the great party heats which prevailed about the first con 

stitution, which went to such heights as to be very disagree 
able, however when I was no longer illigible to the County 
board and the british had been drove from this and the ad 

joining states I knew I could not easily longer avoid going 
to the Legislature I had the confidence of those who supported 
the constitution as I had done in my station and had the esteem 

of those who opposed it whom I had often endeavoured to 

reconcile, under this impression my wife who with our then 

small children had suffered inconveniences from my being so 

much from home, contrary her former determination con 

sented to leave the neighbourhood of her parent then living 
and go to the western Countries where I had land, we believed 

that I was little known there.1 It happened however that I 

was more known there than I expected, and after having for 

some time refused, I afterwards consented to serve in that 

singular political body, the Council of Censors.2 The Crises 

was important, and I was elected with great Unimity. This 

was the first public body I was in and the best political school 

in which I have ever sat. Several of the members of both 

parties were of the first rate talents and experience that the 

state could produce. I never however have been but one 

1 Westmoreland County. 
2 This body was formed in accordance with the 47th section of the Con 

stitution of '76. It was to meet once in seven years. Its duty was to 
" en 

quire if the constitution had been preserved inviolate in every part, and 

whether the legislative and executive branches of the government have 

performed their duty as guardians of the people," and when necessary to 

call a Convention to amend the Constitution. 
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winter with my own family since that time and this was 

occasioned by a constitutional rotation in office and I had 

declined serving in the old Congress, and again in the Geni 

convention,1 my reason for this last was, that a vote passed 
in the Assembly that the deligates should have no wages, and 

though eight members were agreed on none of them lived in 

the country but myself and seven in the city of which there 

was but one of the same politics with me. 
* 
The venerable 

Doctr Franklin was afterwards elected the eighth member, 
and though very old was very usefull. It was however on 

the bank question that my arguments were most taken notice 

of. not on the taking away that charter though I voted for it 

in preference to continuing a perpetual monopoly, but I was 

in favour of substituting a smaller bank in its place. The 

not doing so had the consequences I expected it would have, 
it changed the majority, and men of the greatest talents and 

influence in the state, who would not otherwise have served 

were returned in favour of the bank charter and had nearly 
succeeded in renewing it. The debate was warmly contested 

for two years, this was the first occasion on which our argu 
ments Were published and the preventing the renewal of the 

perpetual monopoly was with the consent of both parties 
ascribed to my arguments. In short through three of the four 

years in which by Potation I could then serve in the Legis 
lature, the parties were pretty equally balanced, and I was 

generally allowed to have the principle influence, and this 

induced me to be very carefull to conduct with moderation. 

In the last of those years I was also elected into the con 

vention that ratified the Federal constitution and advocated 

proposed amendments to accompany the Ratification, but I 

did not argue from dangers where none existed as some others 

did, for I have always thought candour was one of the best 

ingredients in an argument, from hence however I was con 

sidered in the language of that day as an anti-federalist. In 

the election for the first congress under the federal Gov* I 

declined being a Canditate and wrote such reasons to my 
friends in Phila &c, as satisfied them, notwithstanding I was 

1 The convention which formed the Federal Constitution. 
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taken up and if the day had not been uncommonly stormy, 

accompanyed with uncommon floods I would have been car 

ried. It was a Gen1 ticket and carried wholly by one side of 

the state. During this congress, I was at the same election 

chosen both to a state convention and the supreme Executive 

council and at the ensuing election to the first state Legisla 
ture under the new constitution. 

When this body1 met they were greatly influenced by the 

old party Jealousies but consisted of many of the ablest men 

of the state. Some days were spent in pointing out the 

faults and declaiming against the old constitution. The well 

known judge Wilson who had taken a lead in opposition to 

it from the first, and who had been very influential in pre 

paring and ratifying the Federal Constitution was considered 

as the most able politician in the state and was a member of 

this convention. I took him aside and told him that those 

declamatory attacks on the Constitution (In which however 

he had taken no part) would irritate the Spirit of party and 

make things worse instead of better, that I had supported 
the constitution because it was inexpedient to make a change, 

yet that I never approved of it is principles was well known 

to all my friends and I told him the extent of the changes 
I was willing to make. I also informed him that many in 

that body were attached to Penns Constitution because the 

Colony had prospered under it, but that a greater number 
were attached to the present constitution as others had been 

to the confederation, because it had carried them through the 

war, that these were not to be irritated but instructed. 

Judge Wilson approved of my sentiments and asked me 

how I thought the business ought to be conducted. I told 

that I thought certain resolutions of amendment to the con 

stitution ought to be laid on the table as the subject of dis 

cusi?n, but that in debate the present constitution ought to 

treated with a delicacy approaching to reverence. He highly 

approved of the plan, requested me to bring forward the 

Resolutions and he would support them. I told him no, that 

1 
The convention which formed the Constitution of 1790. Its first session 

was held March 24, 1789. 

Vol. v.?30 
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I would open the way for moving the resolutions by a pre 

paratory discourse and afterwards support them on the floor, 
and that this would have a better effect than me moving 
them and go further to reconcile the parties. 

In the preparatory discourse which was pretty long I took 

a view of Penns Government with all its perfections and 

defects and of the then present Constitution in the same 

manner, and concluded by showing that even though the 

present constitution] might be good in theory yet so many 
deviations had been made from it, so great a difference of opin 
ion had always existed about it, and that the voluntary election 

of the present convention was such a testimony of want of 

confidence in it, that it was vain to think of restoring its 

energy without essential alterations. This discourse had per 

haps the greatest influence in reconciling parties of any ever 

I made. The consequence of it was that resolutions for two 

branches in the Legislature, a qualified negative by the gov 
ernor and greater Ind?pendance of the Judiciary was carried 

but with a very few dissenting votes, and that in a committee 

of nine members elected by ballot to digest a plan I alone 

had every vote but my own, but we did not agree either in 

the committee or in the house as well in the details. The 

most important difference was about an executive council to 

assist the Governor, but personal responsibility at that time 

was the order of the day, that this did not prevail was a cir 

cumstance that has ever since been regreted. Even the old 

whigs had become so disgusted with the former Council that 

they without considering that the fault was in the construc 

tion of that Council, voted against it. Mr. Ross since known 

as a celebrated federalist, was the only one who assisted me 

in arguing for it. The question was lost by a few votes. In 

the assembly which followed my experience was of use in 

making such changes of the laws as was necessary to adopt 
them to the new constitution. 

Members for the second Congress were elected by districts, 

the state had but eight and I was chosen for the western 

District. I had been designed by the Legislature for the 

senate, but through the importunity of the western members 
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of assembly and other friends I preferred going to the other 

house, and by so doing made some enemies. I was then the 

only member from the western waters except one from Vir 

ginia. Kentucky was not then a state, to the next congress 

upwards of thirty members will be sent from the western 

waters besides territorial Deligates, an 
astonishing increase 

in little more than 20 years. *I was much consulted about 
the Indian war and the defence of the frontiers and the prin 

ciple advocate for the raising and perminency of Gen1 Waynes 
army, but was principally distinguished for commencing the 

opposition to the practice of referring almost everything to 

the heads of departments. Particularly to the secretary of 

the treasury originating revenue system which he had been 

inadvertantly- authorized to do by law. This subject was 

occasionally contested during the whole of that session, but 

finally a committee of ways and means was appointed on 

my motion. This was the first of our standing Committees, 
which are now increased to eight. I also had a principle 
hand in preventing the additional assumption of $8.000.000 
of state debt and of dismissing it after it had passed to the 

third reading. On this ocasi?n I had to my own mind full 

demonstration of the existence ofthat corruption prevailing 
that was so much suspected and talked of in those times. I had 

assurance given me that Pennsylv3 contrary to the general 

expectation of our Citizens would be a debtor state, but that 

if I would only engage to be silent or out of the way $500.000 
should be added to the state, which certainly would pass if I 

did not oppose it, and when that was done a resolution would 

be carried to dissolve the board that was settling the accounts, 
so that it should never be known which was debtor or credi 

tor states and that I should have an advantageous concern 

without expence. Though the proposal was introduced in a 

very polite manner, by a member that I knew had great in 

fluence in the treasury arrangments and interest in the stocks, 

yet I had scarcely patience to hear him out. I told him that 

no person except the commissioners for settling the accounts 

could know which would be debtor or creditor states. That 

though many people of the state calculated on the state being 
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creditor to the amount of millions, I was not one of those 

that thought so. That the Executive Council of Pennsylva 
had for several years acted as the executive of Congress by 

making large payments for it which appeared in there account, 

yet during the same period they had received numerous large 
sums from congress of which the Assembly were ignorant, 
but which would appear against them, on settlement. That 

the Comptr Gen1 of the state had not brought to its credit 

the depreciation for Militia service or supplies nor any charge 
for the Money advanced for recruits to the army &c. by 

which more than a Million of Dollars would be left to the 

state, that therefore I believed if it was at all a creditor state it 

must be so to but a very small amount, but that let that be 

as it might the state was able to pay her debts and would 

take no indirect method to evade them, and that at all events 

I would use my utmost efforts to prevent the additional as 

sumption and the dissalution of the board in order that the 

whole assumption might be understood. I had opposed it in 

the committee of the whole in which however it was carried 

by three votes. One of the commissioners Qen1 Irvine a 

very honest man was my intimate friend. I requested him 

to consult the board and to inform me when they could bring 
the settlement to a conclusion, not in confidence but that I 

might inform other members and assert it on their authority 
on the floor. The answer after deliberation was that it would 

be concluded next August if Congress did not throw new 

occasional delay in their way as had been heretofore done. 

This was early in winter and the new assumption was not to 

be paid till January in the next year I told this to many 

members, asserted it with confidence on the floor, and showed 

the absurdity of adding to the errors of the rule of thumb1 

assumption allready made, while before the claiments could 

be benefitted by it the truth would be known. The question 
was prevented from being taken and the bill was never called 

up again and many speculators became bankrupt. The secre 

tary had only recommended $5,000,000, but to gain votes on 

the floor such additions had made as increased it to eight, If 

1 
Bough measure.?Brewer's Dictionary of Phrase ? Fable. 
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I had accepted the proposal it would have been eight and a 

half. I have sometimes told it, but never put the statement 

in writing before, because as might be expected, I had no 

Witness. This was the first instance in which financial plans 

originated by the then secretary of the treasury were checked. 

From the second congress to the?inclusive of both, the re 

publicans were in a greater or less degree the majority, but 

the line of party was not so distinctly marked till after Jays 

treaty. The federalists however had the ascendancy in the 

senate, in the session in which Jays treaty was ratified the 

republican representatives who at first designed to oppose 

appropriations for carrying that treaty into a effect were a 

majority of 20, but it was afterwards thought advisable to 

carry it into effect by as small a majority as possible. In 

the two following congresses the federalists were the majority 
in both houses, I was in the first of these and easily dis 

cerned that there want of moderation would soon produce 
another change, though it did come sooner than I expected, 
the derangement of My family affairs through the death of 

my beloved Wife after she had born me eleven children, 
severals of whom were small was great. Th[us] circumstanced, 
I withdrew from congress with a settled determination never 

more to return to public life. I was heartily disgusted with 

the conflicts of parties and the extremes into which either 

sides are so apt to run. 

I was prevailed on however to break through that resolu 

tion. Party spirit at that period run very high in Pennsylv\ 
The issue of the contest for Governor between McKain and 

Ross broke down the Federal Ascendancy which had prevailed 
for several years in the state. The same District that I had 

represented in congress had to choose one senator to the state 

Legislature, my friends and myself had agreed on a suitable 

candidate, but when deligates of the different Counties met. 

they determined to take me up without consulting me, even 

if I should not serve from an opinion that my name in the 

Ticket would help to.carry M(,Xain, It succeeded and I 

served four years in the senate, In which I used my influence 

so successfully with the Governor to prevent the removal of 
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good public officers, meerly for difference in opinion as pro 
cured me the high resentment of the then very numerous 

tribe of office hunters. That offence wa? since renewed by 

my unsuccessfull opposition to Snyder in favour of a very 
decent republican.1 Him being a lawyer and Mr. Ross the 

Federalist, being a candidate for the Government, threw the 

votes to Snyder and the Government is carried on without 

lawyers either in the executive or the Legislature, still how 
ever they are appointed to the Judiciary. The party dis 

gusted for not being appointed to offices have constantly since 

opposed my election to Congress. I had declined before the 

last election, but the people not being pleased with the candi 

date that party took up, who have the offices now in their 

hands, appointed a meeting of Deligates with which a Can 

didate which I had recommended joined unanimously and 

called upon me. I have given early notice however of not 

designing to serve after next session. I continue to have my 
health well, but being near 70 years of age I think long to 

be at home with my family and am tired with the contention 

of public bodies in which, join whatever party we may, we 

must in many instances give up our own Judgment or else 

few general laws would be passed. I am not offended at 

parties differing in opinion, but I am often grieved at want 

of Candour and unreasonable jealousies. 
You my dear sir, in your letter have requested me not to 

be sparing of introducing myself, you will however find it 

very little used in what is designed for the history, but in 

this sketch of my political life I have not been sparing of it, 
and it is submitted to your discretion how it may be used, 

only it is requested that you may not interrupt the thread of 

your history by introducing me. I hope the work will not 

be so long delayed but what I may probably live to see it, 
for those now extant I think imperfect. With sincere wishs 

for your happiness and the success of your history. I am 

With sincere esteem 

Yours *very respectfully 
Wm Plummer Esq. WM. FINDLEY 

1 John Spayd, of Berks County. The election was that of 1808. 
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